Sea bass, Dicentrarchus labrax (mean weight: 748±13 g), were maintained before and during vitellogenesis in 1, 3, 8, 16 and 32 m3 tanks, and then they were transferred to 2 m3 tanks, for the spawning season. During the first 2 months of the experiment, the growth rates were significantly lower in smaller tanks (1 m3). In August, the oocyte diameters were significantly lower in smaller tanks (1, 3 and 8 m3) than in larger (16-32 m3) tanks. At the end of the experiment, the fish mean weight in the 1 m3 tanks was significantly lower than in the 3 m3 tanks, but oocyte diameters and plasma oestradiol concentrations were not significantly different between the volumes. This shows a longer acclimation requirement in smaller volume rearing. Although all the females had not spawned, one spawn at least was collected in each volume. The variation in conditioning volume has not blocked the spawning process. The qualitative and quantitative characteristics of spawns were not significantly different between volumes. The conditioning volume of 3 m3 seems to be a minimal volume required to obtain good reproduction of sea bass.
Introduction
For temperate species fish such as the European sea bass, photoperiod and temperature are the main environmental factors controlling the process of sexual maturation and reproduction biomass, the production of eggs of Oreochromis niloticus per m2 is inversely proportional to the size of the reproduction ponds. The spawns of zebra fish (Danio rerio) maintained in volumes of experiment was to estimate the influence of tank volume during gametogenesis on individual 62 spawning performances of the European sea bass, firstly, by follow-up of the effects on the 63 gonadic development and on the plasmatic E2 profiles and, secondly, by comparing these 
71

Materials and Methods
72
Fish and rearing conditions
73
The European sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax L. used in this experiment were hatched at the ripe when mean diameter of oocyte reached 800-900µm. The males were selected based on their ripeness characters (spontaneous sperm release). Each selected female was transferred replicates), according to the method used by Suquet, Normant, Gaignon, Quéméner and Fauvel (2005) . Egg collectors allowed us to collect both floating and sinking eggs from each spawning 92 device. Spawns occurred spontaneously.
91
93
The conditioning (1, 3, 8, 16 
126
Length of larvae (mm); mean total length of forty larvae alive and without skeletal 127 malformations. (7) Hatching rate (%); 100 x (number of larvae / number of eggs incubated). (8) months. During the spawning period, the oxygen saturation rate remained above the minimum March to August, the specific growth rate (SGR (%day period. This is illustrated by the evolution of weight of fishes in the different conditions during the 155 conditioning period (Fig 1) .
156
At the end of August, the mean oocytes diameter of females from 16 and 32 m 3 were After statistical analysis, no relation was identified between rank of the spawn and the fecundity,
177
for the twice-spawning females.
178
The eggs viability rate was included between 50 and 98.2%, except for a spawn with a nil viability rate (female n° 8). 7 of 13 spawns showed a viability rate superior to 80%. No relation
180
was identified between conditioning volume and viability rate and between rank of spawn and 181 viability rate.
182
All fertilization rates were superior to 98% except for the first spawn of a female from 16 m 
186
There is no relation between the eggs diameter and fecundity rate or the weight of the female.
187
The hatching rates varied from 22% to 92% without relation between this parameter and the
188
volume of conditioning, spawn rank or viability rate.
189
Hatchings have started from 4 to 6 days after the beginning of the incubation and have
190
happened during one or two days. No difference was showed between the spawns. The
Our study showed that it is possible to obtain spontaneous spawns in small volumes (2m 
253
No volume in the range studied had a blocking effect on the spawns, but from the results, 
